Annual Sales(2017)

USD 300,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 34,360

LUKU, Vicina, Derma up, Reccone

Export country

China, Vietnam, Malysia,
Japan, Myanma etc.

Distribution network
Performance

B2B / cosmetics distributors
and manufacturers

average point

3.88
Price

Reliability

2

LUKU
HOT & COOL

”VICINA” PORE
VIBRATION BRUSH

1. Explanation of Product
	It is hard to deliver cosmetic nutrients
deep into the skin by using bare hands.
LUKU mini ion Applicator2 uses the
principle of ionization with the nature of
same poles pushing each other.

Make clean and clear skin
LUKU Hot & Cold Massage device helps
absorb nutrients by opening pores when
used for HOT massage, while closing
widening pores, restoring lively skin when
used for COLD massage.

2. Description & Characteristics
-	”Ionic care of aesthetic shop” your skin
change just by increasing the level of
absorption rate of daily cosmetics.
-	It helps in delivering nutrients to the skin
in the direction of ion flow and restoring
skin by making active ingredients such as
vitamin C absorb deep inside the skin.

Feature
- Hot Massage (42 degree)
- Cool Massage (7 degree)
- Iontophoresis / Galvinic
- USB Recharger (20W)
- RED/BLUE LED
- Total Facial Skin care

Innovation Vibration Pore Brush
-	Dual type brush bristle design in
consideration of face curve.
-	Superfine bristles (0.06mm) for
minimum skin irraitation.
-	Hygienic care with faster dry than
integral type brush bristles.
-	Convenient, simple head replacement.

FOB Price

USD 10

FOB Price

USD 90

FOB Price

USD 15

M.O.Q.

1,000 PCS

M.O.Q.

100 PCS

M.O.Q.

1,000 PCS

Target
Customer

all age

Target
Customer

all age

Target
Customer

all age

Target
Countries

Vietnam, China, Malaysia, Poland,
Indonesia, Thailand, Japan

Target
Countries

Vietnam, China, Malaysia, Poland,
Indonesia, Thailand, Japan

Target
Countries

Vietnam, Japan, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Singapore, Poland
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Quality

Distinction

Rating Region

living

LUKU
Mini Ion Applicator 2

Belinna company develops on the basis of
faith and trust.
Belinna company has been working steadily
for 20 years to keep the beauty and youth and
to develop beauty device for professional and
cosmetics for medical.
Even in the future, we will develop the
technology toward customers and through that,
we will open the door for customer’s heart and
will try to make the world warm.
#beauty device #Ion massager
#face device #face massager
#Galvinic massager
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Certification of export CE, FCC, RoHs
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Manufacturing / OEM & ODM / Trade

Contact Point
Chang-Wan, Kim
+82-2-865-3110
cwkim@belinna.com
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